1. Shaanan Meyerstein, MD
   • Closing the Gap: Access to Health Care for Immigrant Children
2. Ronald Sanchez
   • Social Isolation and Health Among Older Adults in Nassau County, New York: Challenges and Opportunities
3. Nathalie Jean Baptiste
   • Access to Maternal and Child Health in La Romana, Dominican Republic
4. Nicole Vigh
   • Relationship Between Stage and Type of Cancer on Refusal or Initiation of Chemotherapy in Older Cancer Patients
5. Amy Singh
   • Wait No More: Exploring Family Perspectives on Type and Availability of Housing for Young Adults with Developmental Disabilities
6. Johanna Andrews
   • Examining the Impact of Food Insecurity on Mental Health Among Suburban Food Pantry Clients
7. Theresa Marandino
   • Cardiovascular Disease and Related Factors in Black Men with Aggressive Prostate Cancer
8. Hope Zewou
   • Baseline Assessment of Breastfeeding Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices
9. Sophia Noel
   • Adding Vitamin D to the Treatment Regimen of the HIV Positive Patient: Is it worthwhile?
10. Alicia Colangelo
   • Health Literacy and Advance Directives Among Older Adults
11. Lindsey Myers
    • Electronic Cigarettes: Are they Reversing the Feats that Public Health has Made?
12. Brittney Davis
    • Faith Based Outreach Project by Nassau County Perinatal Services Network
13. Rahul Sinha, MD
    • Use of Complementary and Alternative Medicine in Children and Adolescents with Seizure Disorder in an Urban Community
14. Maria Akhondzadeh
    • Keeping My Adherence on Track: A Mobile Text Message Intervention for HIV/AIDS Patients Enrolled In Antiretroviral Therapy (ART)
15. Jashonna Harris
    • “I’m always ready to fight!” How do videos of fighting on social media impact the behavior and well-being of young African American women in Long Beach?
16. Nuzhat Quaderi
    • Assessing Healthcare Access Barriers among Long Island Residents Enrolled through the NYS Marketplace
17. Amanda Dugan
• What’s in a Score? The Usefulness of Walkability Scores for Developing ‘Healthy’ Complete Streets Policies
18. David Schoenfeld
• Findings from a Health Leads Collaborative on a hospital-based program linking vulnerable patients to health and social services in the community
19. Meghan Hickey-Pace
• Health-related Social Control Experienced by Aging Parents
20. Nina Scollo
• Changing Exposure Scenarios: A Review of Asbestos-related Disease and Surveillance Methods
21. Bakhtawar Bajwa
• Community Engagement and Project LIGHT: Understanding the Mental Health Impact of Hurricane Sandy
22. Taleen Bolbolian
• Screening for Domestic Violence in Substance Abuse Agencies across Nassau County
23. Danielle Spitaleri, RDH
• Exploring Socioeconomic Demographics on Oral Health Disparities of Children in Nassau County
24. Julie Krystal, MD
• Arterial Stiffness in Childhood Cancer Survivors
25. Zichen Liu
• The Association between Vitamin Concentration and Chronic Kidney Disease: NHANES 2001-2006
26. Saima Shafique
• Early Lactate Clearance for Death Prediction in Severe Sepsis & Septic Shock Patients Presenting to the Emergency Department
27. Sharisse Carter
• Hidden in Plain Sight: A Grant for Environmental Health Advocacy and Technical Assistance
28. Tracy Portelli
• Assessing the Environmental Health Conditions in North Park Homes Post-Hurricane Sandy Remediation
29. Ibrahim Sannoh
• Nocent Rhetorics: Reconstructing The International Humanitarian Discourse on Child Soldiers
30. Abena Appiah-Kubi, MD
• Sickle Cell Disease Education for Classroom Teachers
31. Nicholas Mercado, CHES
• Training Peer Educators: A Program Proposal for Hofstra University.
32. Saeyoan Thiru
• Are School District Nutrition Policies and Practices Associated with Academic Performance?
33. Khadija Auguste
34. Akshat Jain, MD  
   • A Proposal for an Interdisciplinary Approach to Bridging Gaps in Services and Support for Long Island’s Veterans: Project L.I.V.E.S.

35. Christopher Smilios  
   • Needs Assessment Study to Improve Cancer Care Compliance in India

36. Eugenia Boye-Codjoe  
   • Effectiveness of Using Administrative Comorbidity Data to Predict Health Outcomes in Elderly Inpatients

37. Mirco Joseph, MS  
   • Neighborhood Effects: The Impact of Social Stressors on Health Outcomes

38. Isma Chaudhry, MD  
   • An Evaluation of a Nassau County Health Department Rapid HIV Testing Event Series

39. Pamela Smith, JD  
   • Advance Care Planning in Our Communities (joint presentation w/#38)

40. Hannah Kubinson  
   • Advance Care Planning in Our Communities (joint presentation w/#37)

41. Zhen Dong  
   • Effect of Vitamin D on Epstein-Barr Viral Infection among Young People in the U.S.

42. Jody-Ann McGleggson  
   • Risk of New Malignancies after Radiotherapy for Breast Cancer

43. Melissa Barrett, PT  
   • Evaluation of a Falls Prevention Program Implemented by the North Shore-LIJ Office of Community and Public Health: A Mixed Methods Approach

44. Abdul Qadri  
   • Impact of Adherence to Community Integrated Management of Childhood Illnesses (C-IMCI) Community and Family Practices on Child Morbidity in La Romana, Dominican Republic

45. Nazia Amin  
   • Health Effects of Robotic Surgical Techniques on Surgeons: A Systematic Review of Literature

46. Aditya Bissoonauth  
   • Characteristics of Non-Users of a Patient Portal at an Internal Medicine Practice at Northwell Health

47. Shon Augustine  
   • Yoga to Combat Depression: A Program Plan for Indian Medical Schools

48. Ilanna Scheuer  
   • How Facebook is Used to Address Health Issues and Concerns With the Aftermath of Hurricane Sandy: A Content Analysis

49. Berlinda Olivier  
   • Adherence to Community Integrated Management of Childhood (C-IMCI) Practices and Association with Child Nutrition in the Dominican Republic
50. Afrin Howlader
  - Effects of Caregiver Responses to Child Behavior on Developmental Delays in Young Children in La Romana, Dominican Republic